Testing for thiopurine methyltransferase status for safe and effective thiopurine administration: a systematic review of clinical guidance documents.
A common pharmacogenomic test is for thiopurine S-methyltransferase (TPMT) status prior to treatment with thiopurine drugs, used to treat auto-immune conditions and pediatric cancer. Guidelines assist practitioners with decisions regarding testing and treatment. The objectives were to conduct a systematic review and critical appraisal of guidance documents with statements regarding TPMT testing and thiopurine dosing. Guidelines, clinical protocols and care pathways from all disciplines were eligible. A quality appraisal was carried out by three appraisers using the Appraisal of Guidelines for Research and Evaluation II. Of the 20 documents found, 5 recommended genotyping while 4 recommended phenotyping. Thirteen documents provided dosing recommendations based on TPMT status. The quality appraisal revealed wide variation across documents. The National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence and Cincinnati Children's Hospital guidelines demonstrated the highest overall quality with scores of 79 and 76, respectively. Low-scoring documents failed to use systematic methods to develop recommendations or to provide evidence to support recommendations. Guidance documents that included dosing recommendations demonstrated higher quality.